February 2018

All the news from your friendly all ability running club

CRC NEWS THIS WAY
Welcome!
Fabulous February
After a quiet January in terms of running
events February brings a host of races
and typically longer distance ones. Well
done to all those who have taken on
half marathons this month, especially
those who completed this for the first
time. As always, it’s a joy to read and
see your success stories on social
media and in our newsletter race
reviews.
Last month we announced the great
news that we had joined the West
Sussex Fun Run League and our first
race as a league member is less than 6
weeks away. We will once again stage
our own WSFRL challenges and
awards, full details of all the races and
challenges are in the newsletter. At the
time of writing we are working hard to
secure facilities to provide our home
race headquarters and parking and on
our race route. Our next newsletter will

contain full details of the venue, course
and our sponsors.
We will at some point this year stage
our home race and from 2019 onwards
our race will be held in late
February/early March.
You talk…we listen… thank you to
everyone who took a few minutes to
complete our training survey. Coaches
and Run Leaders will be meeting on
Saturday the 10th March for a workshop
where spring/summer training will be
discussed and planned, if you haven’t
already done so please complete the
survey.
Happy running
MARK CLAWSON, CHAIR AND COACH
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Word on the Street…..

OUR NEXT SOCIAL EVENT

Club & Community News…
TESCO THANK YOU
A big thanks to any and all of you who have
spent money in Tesco’s over the last
couple of months and put those tokens in
our box! Voting is now over and we think
we stand a good chance of first place but
we will updated via FB as soon as we hear!
OUR CHARITY OF THE YEAR MONTHLY
UPDATE
We are moving forward our partnership
with our charity of the year, The Mark Lay
Foundation and are in the process of
planning a couple of events as well as
looking at a percentage of our home race
profits being donated too. Our membership
forms have also been updated and give
you the option to add a small donation,
which the club will pass on, to your
membership renewal fee. Please be kind,
hopefully you will never need to access the
support of such a Foundation but, its likely
someone you know at some point just
might ☺ anything you can give we know
they are very grateful for!

#Run & Talk
Crawley Run Crew is all about Inclusive
running, catering for all abilities and
providing a fun, enjoyable environment
where everyone can enjoy their running
and discover the many benefits of being
part of a great run club.
Whether your thing is a social run, a bit of
competitive running, or maybe something
in between, as a community-based running
club it is the defining aspiration of our club
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to cater for everyone. The very ethos of this
club is to ensure that anyone who turns up
at our training sessions or regular social
runs is met with the warm embrace of a
Crawley Run Crew welcome.
We’ve all been beginners once so we all
know how taking that all important very first
step towards regular running can be a huge
challenge in itself. But if you are
experiencing mental health problems that
challenge can seem insurmountable and
overwhelming.
There is a wealth of evidence available that
tells us that physical activity is good for our
bodies and our minds but for one in four
people who may be experiencing mental
health problems there can be a multitude of
reasons that might prevent that crucial first
step into running being taken. So, to enable
us to ensure that our club is truly inclusive
we are looking to join with England
Athletics’ #Run&Talk programme to
support people who are experiencing
mental health problems to start running, get

Please note that England Athletics have
recently carried out a review of the
Mental Health Ambassador program
and
are
currently
implementing
recommendations arising from that
review. Therefore, new applications for
the role of Mental Health Ambassadors
will re-open in April 2018.
If you think you might like to undertake the
role on behalf of the club please make
yourself known to myself or any one of the
Club’s committee members. I am sure you
will agree it would be great if we could have
a few people coming forward on behalf of
the club. Please take the time to have a
look at the link and the various resources
that England Athletics will provide to help
you in the role. Let’s give this great initiative
the full support of our wonderful Crawley
Run Crew.
Thank you for taking the time to read this the fact that you have done so means you
might be the very person we are looking for.
Bill Bedford (Occasional Run Leader ☺).

back into running, or continue running to
help improve their mental wellbeing. To do
this we are looking to identify any existing
Crew members who might be interested in
becoming Mental Health Ambassadors for
the club.

(Bill would like to thank everyone who has
come forward to offer help so far . If anyone
else is interested please contact Bill for
more details.)

Full details of the program, including what
the role of a Mental Health Ambassador
entails can be found via the following link:
https://www.englandathletics.org/clubs-community/mental-wellbeing/mentalhealth-ambassadors

It’s almost that time of year again, the new
membership form is now downloadable
from our website (paper versions will also
be available at training sessions). We will
require all renewals to be accompanied via
the completion of a new form to ensure we
have your most current information.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
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Membership prices will remain the same as
last year (£15 family, £10 Individual).
Membership renewal runs from the 1st April
2018 to the 31st March 2019, the current
silver membership cards expire on the 31st
March 2018 new gold cards will replace
these.
Remember club membership brings many
benefits like no weekly training fees (unless
we occur hire fees for the venue), reduced
entry fees for WSFRL race (just £3),
discount at running retailers like Up &
Running Horsham, The Jog Shop Brighton,
Start Fitness, Sports Shoes and many
more.
WSFRL 2018 CALENDAR AND OUR
CHALLENGES
This year it all kicks off with the Lewes 10k
senior race and junior 1-mile race on
Easter Monday 2nd April, you would be an
April fool to miss this race as the stadium
finish really is something special as the
crowd roars you home.
Yes, our first race is less than 6 weeks
away! We will be sending our block booking
to Lewes AC on Friday 23rd March so keep
an eye on our your emails and our
Facebook page for full details about entry,
remember as part of the league our block
bookings mean seniors only pay £3 and
juniors £1.
Just as we did last year we have set the
crew some challenges for 2018, simply
take part in each race associated with the
challenge and we will reward you with a
trophy to celebrate your achievement.

For our seniors:
The Commodores Challenge – Five
races almost flat easy like a Sunday
morning…Lewes 10k, Beach run, Hove
Park, Downland Dash, Seven Stiles.
The Mambo Challenge – Five races of five
miles (or as close to it)…Flyers 5, Tilgate 5,
Hickstead Gallop, Lancing Steepdown,
Gunpowder Trot.
The Vengaboys Challenge – Five races
that go up and down…Hedgehoppers,
Trundle Hill, Roundhill Romp, Highdown
Hike, Hornets Stinger.
For our Juniors:
The Eggciting Challenge – Starting with
the Lewes Easter Monday Mile…Lewes,
Downland Dash, Seven Stiles, Hornets
Stinger.
The Beach Challenge – Starting with the
Beach run in Littlehampton…Beach run,
Trundle Hill, Roundhill Romp, Lancing
Steepdown.
The Firework Challenge – Finishing with
the
Gunpowder
Trot
in
Horsham…Fittleworth,
Tilgate
forest,
Hickstead Gallop, Gunpowder Trot.
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2018 WSFRL Calendar
Date & Time

Senior
Challenges

Junior
Challenges

Monday 2nd April
1 mile 10.45am
10km 11.15am
Sunday 13th May
No Junior race
5 mile 11.00am
Wednesday 16th May
¾ mile 19.00pm
5 mile 19.30pm
Wednesday 23rd May
1 mile 19.00pm
10km 19.30pm
Sunday 10th June
1 mile 10.00am
5km 11.00am
Saturday 23rd June
1 mile 12.00pm
5 mile 12.30pm
Wednesday 4th July
1 mile 19.00pm
6 mile 19.30pm
Sunday 29th July
1 mile 10.15am
4 mile 11.00am
Wednesday 1st August
No Junior race
3.5 mile 19.30pm
Sunday 19th August
1 mile 10.30am
10km 11.00am
Sunday 2nd September
¾ mile 10.15am
5 mile 11.00am
TBC September
1 mile TBC
4 mile TBC

Club & Race Details
Lewes AC
Lewes Easter Monday Races
Lewes Leisure Centre, BN7 2XG
Portslade Hedgehoppers
Hedgehoppers 5
Portslade Sports Centre, BN41 2WS
Arunners
Beach Run
Littlehampton, BN17 5LH
Chichester Runners
Trundle Hill
Lavant Village Hall, PO18 0AH
Arena 80 AC
Hove Park Races
Hove Park, BN3 6LY
Burgess Hill Runners
Downland Dash
Downlands School, BN6 8LP
Steyning AC
Roundhill Romp
The Clock Tower, BN44 3LE
Henfield Joggers
Seven Stiles
Henfield Leisure Centre, BN5 9QB
Worthing Striders
Highdown Hike
Titnore Way, BN13 3RT
Hove Hornets
Hornets Stinger
Waterhall Road, BN1 8YR
Fittleworth Flyers
Fittleworth 5
Village Hall, RH20 1JB
Worthing Harriers
Windlesham House 4
Windlesham School, RH20 4DG
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Sunday 23rd September
1 mile 10.30am
5 mile 11.00am
Sunday 14th October
1.5km 10.00am
8km 11.00am
Sunday 28th October
1 mile 10.30am
5 mile 11.00am
Sunday 4th November
1 mile 10.00am
4.5 miles 10.30am
Month TBC
1 mile TBC
Distance TBC

Saints & Sinners
Tilgate Forest 5
K2 Leisure Centre, RH11 9BQ
Haywards Heath Harriers
Hickstead Gallop
Hickstead Showground, RH17 5NU
Lancing Eagles
Steepdown Challenge
Lancing Leisure Centre, BN15 0PH
Horsham Joggers
Gunpowder Trot
Denne Park, RH12
Crawley Run Crew
TBC
TBC

Table Key
Senior Challenges 2018
Mambo Challenge (Blue)
Commodores Challenge (Green)
Vengaboys Challenge (Red)

Junior Challenges
Eggciting Challenge (Yellow)
Beach Challenge (Purple)
Firework Challnge (Pink)
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PR And Public Relations Officer

Ordering Kit

We are still on the hunt for one more person
to complete our team, this is a noncommittee role that requires someone to
contact the local press with updates on the
clubs achievements and WSFRL race
results, contacting local communities to
promote the club etc. If this takes your
fancy please contact Mark for more details

Remember all kit orders are now to be
placed through our new kit officer Louise
Clawson via email. Once your order has
been received Louise will reply with the
amount to be paid and the clubs bank
transfer details (cash payment can still be
handed in at training sessions). All kit
orders will be processed once we have
reached 6 or more items BUT please
remember if we have not received payment
you order will not be placed.

Can Your Place Of Work Help?
We are still looking for a company to donate
gifts that can be used as spot prizes for our
runners that take part in WSFRL races, as
we did throughout 2017 all runners in each
race will be entered into a prize draw and
one lucky person will be pulled from the hat
at training. There are 17 leagues races so
we are on the hunt for 17 gifts to cover the
year, so if your place of work can help
please do let the club know.

Kit officer Louise: runcrckit@gmail.com

Members Discounts
Don’t forget as a member you can get
numerous discounts, the discounts sheet
is available from Membership Secretary
Ann Raymond

Contact Us!
Whilst the contact us page on our website
works well for new enquiries we are aware
that members sometimes want to contact a
specific club committee member for a
quicker and more personal response. With
this in mind the key email addresses you
need are below:For our Chairman & Coach Mark or Vice
Chair Shelley: runcrccoach@gmail.com
Membership Secretary Ann & Treasurer
Stephen: runcrcsecretary@gmail.com
Please email Janet any news for the
newsletter, including race reviews at
runcrcnews@gmail.com
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Respect To…..

Training News…….

The February award goes to one of our
juniors Caleb Pullen, our Run Leaders
have been amazed with his efforts in
training and this has in turn earned him
some very impressive 5k times at Tilgate
Park Run recently, his smiles shows he is
truly enjoying his running achievements.
There is not a month that goes by where
deciding on one winner is easy so a very
big well done from all our Run Leaders to
Adam Stanger, Holly Stanger, Paul Ferris,
Anna Barnes and Ross Cheney who all
received votes.

Track sessions and the return of winter
fitness classes have been added to the
January training planner, PLEASE check
our Facebook page prior to sessions for
any changes.

Running sessions in March
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monday 5th Social 5k & 8k
Wednesday 7th Ladders (suitable
for juniors)
Thursday 8th K2 Track session
Monday 12th Social 5k & 8k
Monday 12th Fitness Class
Wednesday 14th Hills
Monday 19th Social 5k & 8k
Wednesday 21st Change of pace
(suitable for juniors)
Thursday 22nd K2 Track session
Monday 26th Social 5k & 8k
Monday 26th Fitness Class
Wednesday 28th Loops

ALL Monday & Wednesday run sessions
will start & finish at Broadfield Primary
Academy, Vulcan Close, RH11 9PD.
Thursday track sessions take place at K2
Leisure Centre, RH11 9BQ.
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Sunday April 15th
• Brighton Marathon and 10k

Events News……
As always there is a comprehensive list of
events taking place across the South of
England which can be accessed online via
the Run ABC Guide using the following link:
http://southernrunningguide.com/
Here are a few recommendations to check
out for January and February but there are
plenty more to choose from, remember
some races are very popular and sell out
quickly so plan ahead.
Saturday March 10th
• Chiswick House and Gardens Half
Marathon and 10k
Sunday March 11th
• West Worthing 5k and 10k
Sunday March 18th
• Hampton Court Palace Half Marathon
Saturday March 24th
• Tough Mudder 10k Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park Stratford
Sunday 25th March
• London landmarks Half Marathon
• Mels Milers 10k Christs Hospital
• Lancing College 10k

Saturday May 5th
• Mid Sussex Marathon Weekend
Sunday May 6th
• YMCA Fun Run
Sunday May 13th
• Run Gatwick
• Eastbourne Trackstar marathon
Sunday May 20th
• Richmond Park Half
• Horsham Joggers 10k
Saturday June 2nd
• Maverick inov-8 Original Surrey
Sunday June 3rd
• Worthing 10k
Sunday 12th August
• Henfield half

Go to Hell… whilst it might seem a bit

Sunday April 1st
• Royal Borough of Kingston Spring Half
• Weybridge 10k
Sunday April 8th
• Paris marathon
• Fullers Towpath 10 Miler

Sunday April 22nd
• London Marathon
• Fullers Towpath 10 Miler

early to be considering Hellrunner on the
24th November 2018 the first price band
closes on the 31st March, the entry fee
increases from that point until 31st October
when it will once again increase up until
race day or event sells out, so if you’re
thinking about doing it get in now and save
a few pennies!
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Parkrun Corner

Spot Light On….

Freezing February

Each month we shine the spotlight on one
of our members and ask them to answer
our 5 quick fire questions. Next up is:

It has been a bitterly cold month for our
parkrunners with every week being
freezing temperatures.

Holly Stanger
First weekend of the month was Tilgate
parkruns 300th run, which was celebrated
with superhero costumes. 19 of our runners
turned up for this one. #301 brought our
runners an alternative route #302 a PB
week for many and #303 a quieter week,
maybe due to marathon training and
people taking part in half marathons.
This months PB stars are Stephen
Goldsmith 20:28 , Anna Barnes 26:28,
Caleb Pullen 31:53 and Shanelle Stone
31:54. Well done all of you!
It has been fantastic to see so many of you
out there this month, especially to see our
chairman Mark coming back from a long
period of injury, doing parkrun every week.
He has been improving week on week and
taking more than 5 mins off his time in the
last month. For this Mark is 100% our
parkrunner of the month! Well done Mark,
it’s great to see you back enjoying your
running.
Parkrun tour Spring/Summer 2018
After the success of last years’ tour we will
be starting a new tour in April. The first one
will be on 21st April at East Grinstead. We
will be visiting various places in the
summer. Some we loved last year and will
be returning & some new ones to try. Watch
this space!

Why did you start running?
I started running because other members
of the family had their own sports, soI
decided to start running with my Dad and
CRC too.
What would you like to improve?
I would like to improve by completing as
many WSFRL runs as possible, and to
improve my speed.
What was your best/worst race
experience?
My best race was the Lewes WSFRL run
as this was my first league run. My worst
was the Hickstead Gallop WSFRL run as I
wasn’t feeling very well.
Favourite Race:
Completing Run Reigate Junior Half
Marathon. The half marathon distance was
built up over a period of time with the final
1.1 miles being completed at Reigate.
Top tip for the Crew:
Dad’s lasagne the night before a run gives
me energy! However, I won’t be sharing it!
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Holly Stanger……

plan was to do Brighton Half if a place came
available. 9am & off we went, the 3 of us.
Double J & A!
Lovely flat route, along the promenade then
through the residential streets. We very
soon met up with a group of runners from
Michelle's Running Group in Essex. One of
their runners was also doing her 1st ever
half.
They had a speaker, great tunes, funky
leggings, dodgy dance moves & we
provided some even dodgier singing! We
ran with them for a good few miles until we
hit supersonic speeds & headed off ahead
of them.

Crew Race Reviews and
Recommendations…
Worthing Half, Sunday 11th Feb. by
Amanda Madel
Well, what a story that run was!
An innocent post on my fb about my 9yr old
son telling me no one will laugh at me being
last escalated into me running my 1st Half
Marathon! Really quickly too! Jodie had
been trying to give her place away, Judy
wasn’t running it & they had a 16-mile LSR
planned. My innocent fb post soon
changed that!
Sunday turned out to be a lovely day for
running, a bit chilly but lovely skies on the
coast. I’d done the training as my original

There were bits of our little jaunt that had
us running alongside runners heading the
other direction. Perfect for a bit of
CRC/BOSH/RMR shout outs & hugs!
Around mile 8-9ish we started seeing a few
Fellow CRC buddies & much welcomed
hugs were dished out. Some had even
come to support & cheer us all on! And very
appreciated it all was too!
At about mile 10, the head wind had got to
us a bit mentally, well me & Jodie anyway!
Judy had got her speedy pants on to get it
over with! It was a real slog at that point.
But at 10 miles in, there was no way I was
giving up!
Once we turned the corner for the return &
the last 3 miles, the wind was behind us.
Just one more Parkrun to finish. Thank
goodness!
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At about mile 12, I could feel my poor legs
starting to cramp up so, I got (our very own
club singer & dancer extraordinaire) Judy
to sing to me to take my mind off it!
As always, Judy never fails to deliver. I had
a countdown of how many songs were left
until we finished, I got sung to, I got shown
the best dodgy dance moves & we sung to
"shut up & run with me". Some of the official
photos prove this! Ha! We had THE best
support coming into the final few hundred
yards. I got told I was sprinting & pulled
along, I got handed the CRC flag to cross
the finish line with & crossed that finish line
with one of the bestest run buddies &
biggest smile any girl could ask for!
A lovely medal & the best hugs at the end,
along with the support from the team made
it well worth being bullied into doing!
That’s why being part of CRC is so great.
And just to be clear, no I’m not doing a
marathon!!!

CRUK Winter Run
By Shelley Meyern
So, this was a cold one! We had stayed up
in town, literally a few minutes from the start
line in Trafalgar Square which I don’t
normally do but have to admit, the
convenience for race day was perfect. This
is a big race, over 20 thousand and Simone
had kindly placed me in the first pen which
meant I had a 9:30am start time. Starts are
staggered by forecasted pace so someone
people were not due to start until after
10am. If you have done a CRUK event
before you know that they always start with
an
emotive
speech
and
ask
fundraisers/cancer sufferers to put their
hands up, a lady in front of me raised her
hand as a survivor, I thought of Dad, a lump
formed in my throat and as with most of my
races, I dedicated it to him – no matter the
time!
We set off, being nearer to the front meant
I was swept up a little with the opening pace
but I didn’t mind as it was cold and would
help me warm up! I soon settled into what
felt like a hard but sustainable pace, a
certain Horley Harrier Chairman ran past
me on his way to a top 10 finish, soon
followed by our own Nick Tyson as we
wound our way around central London. The
route was good, it winds around town a bit
in places and am not sure I always knew
where I was but we made our way from
Trafalgar Square up to Holborn, across to
Chancery Lane before the furthest point out
at Bank, by which point we turned to come
back via St. Paul’s, the sound of church
bells ringing was nice.
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The male runner next to me in nothing but
a g-string, cambelbak and santa hat not so
much!
It’s a fairly flat route with a few slight ups
and downs, nothing sharp, coming back
along Charing Cross Road, the last 500m
is downhill towards the finish, just past our
hotel.
I knew I had been maintaining a good pace
and had put in a couple of quicker miles but
I had been running to my body, not my
watch as planned and so I wasn’t fully
aware of the good pace I had maintained.
A glance at the watch at that 500m to go
point was enough to let me know that a final
push (just over one lap of the track – I’ve
got this), would see a second 10k PB since
I found one at Brooks 10k in November
2017. So, one last push and through the
finish line, my chip time was 47:44, a 30
second PB!

Medals and other freebies collected,
feeling pretty pleased with my effort I then
spent 20 minutes trying to cross the road to
get to the hotel! Next time I’ll make sure to
exit left not right! I didn’t use the bag drop
or the event village so can’t really comment
on that aspect but overall, I liked this race,
not cheap but the big ones never are!
Definitely a good one to go for a PB, just
don’t end up running half of it looking at
some bloke’s red butt cheeks like I did!
Apparently, we are also due a second
medal as the main ones were stuck in
customs so for this year, 2 for 1!

A shout out to all of CRC who ran this as
there were a few of us! Great efforts from
Sems, Nick, Simone, Nicky, Sally,
Charlene, Lil, with PBs I believe for Nick
and Lil too!
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JOIN OUR TEAM
Would you like to be part of the British Airways Run Gatwick
International Half Marathon, 5k, Corporate 5k and Family Run
on Sunday 13th May 2018?
Become part of our dedicated ‘Racemaker’ volunteering team
and in return we will give you:
Free breakfast
A quality ‘Racemaker’ t-shirt
A free race place for 2019
Volunteer roles range from directing runners on the route, giving out water to putting
medals around their triumphant necks.
“Our Racemakers are a vital part of the day”
If you would like to volunteer, please sign up at:
https://www.rungatwick.com/volunteers/
Sign up now or encourage a friend or family member to!
For further information please email:
nicola.curran@rungatwick.com
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The Final Word…..
So March might be a bit cold but…
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